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Dear Friends and Fellow Republicans 

Welcome to Joe Biden's America 

Less than a week into Joe Biden's regime, he's already declared war on the
working class of America.   
On his first day in office, Beijing Biden killed the Keystone Pipeline, laying off
thousands of American workers.  Mr, Biden, who never met a special interest
donor he didn't kowtow to, gave into Big Green, and now for the first time, we
have a sitting President actually declaring war on the American woriker.  

Watch this short video, of a man who just lost his job on the Keystone Pipeline. 
This will wrench your heart.  

  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6-v76kM0gWo&t=117s 

Thank you Bill Etheridge 

Yesterday, Circuit Court Judge Bill Etheridge found that the Virginia State Board
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of Elections allowing for ballots arriving late having no postmark was illegal.  A
bit too late mind you.  But this only proves what so many of us have been
saying for months now.  Virginia's 13 electoral votes should never have been
awarded.   

Read more here:  https://dailycaller.com/2021/01/25/virginia-late-ballots-
postmark-illegal-court/?
fbclid=IwAR0caHeTo32SZSEp8tmj8WnGSpt8CdRAVr4oQXuXbPwqhSZ5WE3
4Vg6zPho 

Impeachment is D E A D!   

Thank you Rand Paul for doing the right thing and calling for a vote on the
constitutionality of impeachment of an ex President.  By a 55-45 margin, the US
Senate said that impeachment of an ex President is constitutional.  However it
takes 67 votes or 2/3 of the Senate to impeach a President.  Ergo,
impeachment is dead.  Now Chucky Schumer may be foolish enough to go
through with the impeachment proceedings, but there is no way now that an
impeachment will succeed.   

The US Senate is split 50-50.  So 5 Republicans who have a political suicide
wish supported the Democrats.  And those "Republicans" are as follows: 

Susan Collins of Maine 
Lisa Murkowski of Alaska 
Mitt Romney of Utah 
Ben Sasse of Nebraska, and 
Pat Toomey of Pennsylvania. 

The first 4 were not shocking, but Mr. Toomey really surprised me.   Especially
since he is up in 2022, in a state that he barely won in 2016.  Given the fact that
President Trump called for a peaceful protest, and he specifically said multiple
times to be strong yet peaceful, and a few people didn't listen, that is not
"incitement to insurrection".  This whole thing is a farce by the Democratic
National Committee to keep us angry.  Which they are succeeding at rather well
mind you.   
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IT'S A CONVENTION! 

After over a month of haggling and alot of gnashing of teeth by RPV State
Central, Chairman Rich Anderson shut down the whole controversy by saying
we are going forward with a convention on May 1.  We do not yet know if this
will be an assembled or unassembled convention. But the nomination method
will be a convention.  Chairman Anderson is going forward with this, after 4
separate votes by State Central.  He announced this in a letter on Monday
night.   

For those of you who are a bit geekish like moi - I had already put together a list
of people for the "RPV Convention Committees", and am putting together a
"Convention Team" for the 6th District.  More on this to come.  But assume that
we will have a convention on Saturday May 1, and there will be ranked choice
voting - same as the 2020 RPV Convention.   

Thanks each of you who expressed your opinions on this matter, whether you
supported primary or convention.  Each of you was nice enough to express
your thoughts in a positive manner, without any unnecessary drama.  Quite
frankly, State Central and the pro primary supporters on there would be better
off with some of you than the team they had debating their position.  And last
but not least, thank you  Chairman Anderson for your leadership on this issue. 
It's greatly appreciated.   

As time goes on, I will be doing writeups on each candidate for State office for
Governor, Lt, Governor, and AG.  As the Chair of the District, I can not and will
not endorse any candidate, nor will I suggest who you should vote for.  What I
will do is let everyone know what each candidate's voting record is on issues
that matter to each of you, and let everyone make their own decisions.  Having
met most of these people on multiple occasions and spoken with each of them
at least once (with one exception), I tend to think of all of the candidates as
either current friends or people who I will be friends with very soon.  

Thanks once again for all that each of you is doing or will be doing on behalf of
the cause of Liberty. 

I remain 

your servant 

JM 
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S John Massoud 

6th District Republican Party Chairman

Upcoming Events: 

January 28, Shenandoah County Republican Party meeting - ZOOM.  

February 2 - Botetourt GOP Women's Meeting - Bellacimo's Pizza. 

February 6 - Waynesboro GOP Meeting - via zoom.  
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